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On August 15 2007, the Government of Québec granted RTA status to theCree Outfitting and Tourism Association (COTA).Given the considerable difference between the RTA and COTA interms of roles and responsibilities, a decision was made to create aseparate organization, namely Eeyou Istchee Tourism to provide forproper fulfilment of the RTA’s mandate. As set out in the formal agreement between EIT and the Governmentof Québec, the role of the RTA is to promote tourism and regionaloperators, support the development of new products, makeinformation more readily available to tourists, and cooperate withother RTAs in creating a Québec-wide tourism policy. Objectives of EIT: Position and promote Eeyou Istchee as a key destination for• First Nations tourism, outdoor and adventure tourism, andoutfitter services.Support the development of marketable tourism products and• the upgrading of existing products with a view to contributingto regional economic growth and development of the tourismindustry.Enhance regional tourism infrastructure by facilitating access• to information relating to tourism products and services.Develop a tourism industry based on the principles of• sustainable development and designed to have a positiveimpact on youth, elders and cultural life in the region.Dues-paying COTA members automatically become members of EIT.Some of the additional benefits for our members offered by EITinclude a listing in the Regional Tourism Guide, access to targetedfunding and eligibility for the cooperative marketing program. 

President - Titus Shecapio• Vice-President - Jamie Moses• Third member - Ron Simard•

ABOUT
Eeyou Istchee Tourism
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

The chart below illustrates EIT’s organizational structure to March 31, 2019. All staff positions with the exception of Cree ProductDevelopment Officer and Marketing Agent are shared between Eeeyou Istchee Tourism and Tourisme Baie-James.

Contract Basis 
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In 2013, as part of ongoing efforts to support and promote regionaltourism development, the position of Cree Product Development Officerwas created.The Officer’s role is to foster partnerships with tourism stakeholders,small and medium businesses, community development corporations,and other players in the tourism sector. The Officer provides support toenable Cree entrepreneurs and communities to develop new tourismproducts that enhance the region’s overall offer while ensuring that theymeet quality standards. The officer must provide product-developmentsupport to: (1) businesses in the region targeting favourable nichemarkets in the tourism sector; and (2) Cree communities at the local level.The Cree Product Development Officer works closely with communityrepresentatives and has:assisted the communities in their local tourism development and• marketing efforts;initiated the development of tourism information services;• helped tourism businesses to achieve market-readiness and• comply with AEQ safety standards;supported EIT and TBJ in regional projects.•In addition, the Cree Product Development Officer is involved in thedevelopment of the following projects and initiatives:Coastal Cruises in southern James Bay and the Marine Captain• Training program.Marine Tourism Pre-Commercialization Project.• Creation of Wiinipaakw Tours Solidarity Cooperative.• Tourism Entrepreneur Boot Camp.• Creetopia.•In 2018, funding from Ministère du Tourisme for this position wasrenewed for three years.
An Outstanding Summer Tourism SeasonTourism-related figures indicate that 2018 was another very good yearfor the industry’s growth in Eeyou Istchee Baie-James. Occupancy ratescontinue to rise and while visits to the Escape Like Never Before web sitedecreased somewhat (see note on page 4), it remains an importantresource for visitors seeking information about travel to the region.

PROJECT
summaries

1. HUMAN RESOURCES FUNDING: CREE
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
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Visitors from Quebec still make up the majority of ourpotential customer base as they account for 75% of allrequests for the 2018-2019 Eeyou Istchee James-BaieTourism Guide. However, close to 50% of requests for the2018-2019 Snowmobile Trail Map came from residents ofOntario and the United States with another 50% fromQuebec. This is our first year collecting this important datathat will serve as a key asset for future marketinginitiatives.This past year, we expanded our marketing initiatives toinclude advertisements in Frankfurter, a popular lifestylemagazine published in both English and German with areadership of approximately 340,000 subscribers inGermany, the United Kingdom, and elsewhere in Europe.We are interested to see the impact of this ad campaign onour web-site traffic from Europe.The performance of some of our key online platforms isevaluated below.
“Escape Like Never Before” Website:

*The 2018 international summer marketing campaignredirected visitors to the www.intothenorth.ca websitewhich accounts, at least in part, for the decrease in visitsto www.escapelikeneverbefore.ca.
Social Media Campaigns:

2.1 Marketing Initiatives Specific to Eeyou Istchee Eeyou Istchee Tourism has secured funding for three yearsfor 2019 to 2022 from Canada Economic Development toemploy a Marketing Agent to promote Cree Culture andundertake strategic marketing actions beyond Quebec. Inaccordance with this funding agreement, the MarketingAgent will:take part in trade shows in Canada and the United• States;make targeted media placements;• create and distribute promotional materials;• organize familiarization (FAM) tours and media• tours;attend business-to-business events;• organize press tours;• engage in one-on-one interviews with journalists• from media outlets from around the world.Trade shows of this past year included:2019 New York Times Travel Show. This was the• first time we attended the New York Times Travelshow, which attracted a record number ofparticipants with over 35,500 registered visitors.

2. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
MARKETING PLAN

2017-2018 2018-2019 Variation86,842 71,418 -17.8%*

Platform 2017-2018 2018-2019 VariationFacebook* 14,805 16,308 +10.2%Facebook** N/A 749 -Twitter 288 294 +2%Instagram 2,192 3,346 +52.7%YouTube 26 26 No changeVimeo N/A 26 -
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Rendez-Vous Canada (RVW).  Widely considered• Canada’s premier event for inbound touroperators and wholesalers. This past year’sedition welcomed the largest-ever indigenoustourism delegation – a total of 41 indigenoustourism businesses!Ottawa Outdoor and Adventure Show. Catering to• avid hikers, cyclists, canoers, kayakers, andwilderness campers, this show attracts outdoorenthusiasts from eastern and northern Ontarioand western Quebec.Ottawa Travel and Vacation Show. Focused• exclusively on destinations and travel, the Traveland Vacation Show provided an opportunity topromote Eeyou Istchee to individuals seekingtravel and holiday information and travel agentslooking for information on the latest tours anddestinations.

In addition, EIT participated in the following events:Summer Solstice International Competition Pow• Wow. This past year’s event, which took place inOttawa, was themed “From the Land” and washosted by the Assembly of First Nations. Inpartnership with CNACA and ACCI.Six Nations 31st Annual Pow Wow.• Winter Snowshoe Walk. The event, which was• held in Vermont. was attended by NuuhchimiWiinuu.

Advertisment specific to Cree tourism included:Advertisement in Frankfurter, which has a• readership of approximately 340,000, includingsubscribers from Germany, the United Kingdom,and elsewhere in Europe.Advertisement in two issues of Canadian• Geographic.Advertisement in Above and Beyond, First Air’s• inflight magazine.
2.2 Marketing Initiatives in Partnership with Tourisme
Baie-James The 2019-2020 Marketing Plan is underway with thefollowing priorities: Increase brand awareness of the destination• among intra-Quebec customers by focusing on theaccessibility of the North and its flagship products.Increase brand awareness of the destination• among potential customers outside Quebec byincreasing our “business to business” initiativeswith Voyages Eeyou Istchee Baie-James.Coordinate all “business to consumer” actions in• the integrated campaigns for the destination’sflagship products.Emphasize destination’s brand among members• through all the products and services offered.Improve the online presence of tourism• businesses in the region. This past year’s marketing initiatives include printadvertisements, press tours, trade shows, and promotion onsocial media platforms and our web site. The “Escape LikeNever Before” web site includes a convenient interactivemap and online chat system that offers personalized serviceto users during EIT and TBJ opening hours.
2.2.1 Motorcycle Promotional CampaignThe sixth edition of the Quebec motorcycle guide includesEeyou Istchee Baie-James highlighting travel along JamesBay highway, the Transtaiga route, and routes 113 and 167.The guide is a bilingual publication (French and English)and is distributed at trade shows in Quebec City, Montrealand Toronto. In all, 50,000 copies are published every year.The promotional campaign includes visibility on theQuebacamoto web site and presence on social media.
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2.2.2 Snowmobile Trails Map for 2018 and 2019With 20,000 copies in circulation, the Snowmobile TrailsMap provides visibility for the region’s many snowmobiletrails. The bilingual map is distributed at trade showsacross Quebec, Ontario, and the northeastern UnitedStates as well as at specialty shows in Drummondville,Quebec City, and Toronto. EIBJ snowmobile trails and EITand TBJ appear on the web site of Fédération des clubsmotoneige du Québec and on snowmobileinquebec.com.Trails are also listed on the iMotoneige application,  whichprovides quick and easy access to a complete list ofQuebec’s snowmobile trails as well as the location of allservices found in the FCMQ Services Guide.

2.2.3 Press Tours Five press tours were organized, including visits to thefollowing Cree communities:Wemindji, including a boat tour along the James• Bay coast.Chisasibi, including an opportunity to view• spectacular sunsets and the Northern Lights.Oujé-Bougoumou, where participants toured• Nuuhchimi Wiinuu and Aanischaaukamikw (theCree Cultural Institute).
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2.2.4 “Into the North” Promotional CampaignIn accordance with its objective of increasing its visibilityin markets around the world, the “Into the North”promotional campaign proved very successful inpromoting Eeyou Istchee Baie-James as an excitingdestination for travellers seeking adventure and culture. As part of the campaign, an online contest was launchedinviting eligible participants to submit their candidacy foran all-expenses-paid adventure-filled two-week stay inEeyou Istchee Baie-James.

Contest winners included three participants from Canada,two from France, and one from Venezuela. Their traveladventures were captured on film and broadcast as aneight-part web series. The webcasts can be viewed atwww.intothenorth.ca.“Into the North” was an exciting and innovative initiativethat helped position Eeyou Istchee Baie-James as adistinctive adventure destination in markets acrossQuebec and around the world. The “Into the North” website generated more 77,500 visits and the web casts wereviewed over 36,000 times. 
2.3 Cooperative Marketing Program The Cooperative Marketing Program (CMP) wasintroduced in 2013 to provide financial incentives to EITand TBJ members to form alliances and develop andpublicize tourism products and packages. Alliances allowmembers to promote regional tourism more effectively.The goal of this program is to promote tourism within andbeyond the province. The CMP also supports andencourages participation at travel and tourism tradeshows and festivals.Approved promotional strategies will receive up to 50% ofapplicable costs. To be eligible, applicants must be membersof EIT or TBJ and their products must be market-ready.

Ads supported under the CMP in 2018-2019 includeplacements in publications such as but not limited to:Aventure Chasse et Pêche• Air Creebec magazine• Guide de la pourvoirie• Quebec Outfitters magazine• On Snow magazine• Québec le Mag•In 2018-2019, the following Cree businesses andorganizations received support from this program:Nibiischii Corporation (trade shows).• Mistissini Tourism (trade shows, print advertising,• press tour).Lac Au Goeland Outfitters (trade shows, press• tour).Ouje-Bougoumou Tourism (Google ads  campaign).•The CMP is funded by Economic Development Canada andTourisme Québec.

“Into the North” is EIT’s and TBJ’s most ambitious joint initiativeyet. It captured international attention and was awarded with aQuebec tourism-initiative prize for excellence in digitalmarketing. It was an  innovative and immersive project and welook forward to collaborating with TBJ on future projects. 
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In an effort to support northern tourism developmentwithin the ACCORD Niche of Excellence and in partnershipwith TBJ, the position of ACCORD Director was establishedin 2012. The ACCORD Director provides project managementexpertise in support of promoters and businessesoperating within the niche of excellence as well as projectsdesigned to deploy the niche’s strategy and action plan.Additionally, the ACCORD Director assists tourismentrepreneurs in locating appropriate funding sources fortheir tourism-related projects.The ACCORD Niche Director actively participates in thedevelopment of regional tourism in Eeyou Istchee Baie-James by carrying out all required studies, developingaction plans and strategies, and implementing all potentialmeans of fostering partnership and cooperation incollaboration with EIT, COTA and TBJ.The key stages of the 2018-2019 action plan include:Establish new governance and promote it.• Develop tourism products through collaborative• networks at regional hubs.Identify, prioritize, and support nature, culture,• and adventure tourism initiatives.Respond to human resources needs.• Develop practices in compliance with sustainable• tourism principles.In November 2018, following the retirement of the formerDirector of ACCORD niche a new director was hired to takeover these important responsibilities. Funding for this position is provided by the Ministère del'Économie, des Sciences et de l'Innovation (MESI) andTourisme Québec. 

As part of its partnership agreement with Ministère duTourisme du Québec, EIT must undertake to develop anannual regional tourism guide in accordance with theguidelines and standards agreed upon by the Québecministry of tourism. The guide is produced jointly withTBJ. The full-colour guide highlights the many tourismattractions and activities available throughout the regionand includes a profile of each Cree community.The guide is an essential source of information fortravellers to the region. In addition to providinginformation about accommodations and restaurants, theguide highlights attractions and events, The 2019- 2020edition is available free of charge at tourism outletsthroughout Quebec. Copies can also be ordered online atwww.escapelikeneverbefore.com.

4. REGIONAL TOURISM GUIDE3. HR DIRECTOR: ACCORD NICHE
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